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Owen Scores a Double Century ! 
The domestic cricket season may be over but on Monday 26th 
February, club Captain, Owen Crees scored a double century  -  
not with a piece of willow but with his much loved 1967 Mooney 
M20 VH-FAF. His afternoon flight from Adelaide, carrying his 
passenger, Debra to her home was his 200th Angel Flight. He 
had collected Debra from Kingscote that morning, bringing her to 
Adelaide for much needed medical treatment. 
What a magnificent achievement, Owen  -  you have certainly 
earned the title of “Angel”.  
 

Angel Flight CEO Pays Us a Visit. 
We had a very good turnout on Tuesday 13th March to  
welcome Angel Flight CEO Marjorie Pagani to our Club   -  
perhaps it was partially due to the attraction of the over-
loaded table of morning tea ‘goodies’ ! 
Marjorie, owner of two aircraft, a barrister and, with her  
husband, operator of a flying school west of Brisbane, pre-
sented an informative run-down on the Angle Flight organi-
sation and her, at times ‘vigorous’, legal discussions with 
CASA, and showed a video of Angel Flight missions. 
Her presentation concluded with a well-deserved presenta-
tion to Owen commemorating his outstanding service and a 
photo opportunity with VH-FAF. 
 

The Club Flies to Hamilton. 
Our first weekend fly-away this year was to Hamilton in mid-western Victoria. We had 16 partici-
pants, four travelling by car, with the remainer flying in various aircraft departing from Hunt Field, 
Callington & Aldinga. 
Friday 2nd March  presented us with very benign flying weather. We hit Hamilton about 12.30 and 
boarded our self-drive hire bus (piloted by captain Owen) into town to lunch at the Kings Bakery 
before checking into the Best Western Lakeside Motel (which amusingly was not “lakeside” but 
comfortable & well-located). 
Right across the road was the Ansett Museum, housed in building based on the Ansett company’s 
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original aircraft hangar which contained a fabulous collection of 
reminders of that long-gone airline and it’s founder, Sir Reginal 
Ansett. The centrepiece of the display is a 1928 Fokker Univer-
sal Aircraft (VH-UTO), similar to the aircraft used for the first  
Ansett passenger flight from Hamilton, 17th February, 1936. 
There’s also a complete set of Ansett and Ansett-ANA Flight  
Attendant uniforms and a restored 1928 Studebaker, a car used 
by Sir Reg when he first arrived in Hamilton to provide a taxi 
ervice, the start of Ansett Transport industries. Next item on the 
itinerary was dinner  -  at Racha Thai Restaurant  -  yum ! 
Saturday was “full on”! After breakfast we visited Campes Motor Museum. 
What an amazing display of vehicles and, many, many other collectables 
such as electric kettles, 78 records, wind-up record players, cooking and  
garden utensils  -  you name it and it 
was there. Murray decided to trade-

in his Jabi and ride home on a  
Penny Farthing ! 
We viewed Nigreta Falls on the 
Glenelg River, tasted & purchased 
goodies from Glenelg Chocolates, 
visited Coleraine, home of the Aus-
tralian kelpie and wandered around 
the Byaduk lava tubes. Then back to 
Hamilton, quick shower and dinner  
at Alexandra House. 
Sunday morning, breakfast at a little café in Hamilton, a walk through the beautiful Hamilton  
Botanic Gardens before bussing to the airport for our 
flight home, in somewhat bumpy flight conditions,  
particularly for the lighter & lower-flying Jabis. 
All in all another very well organized, convivial and 
enjoyable weekend. Thanks Owen. 
 

Airbus Demonstrates Drone Parcel  
Delivery. 
Airbus Helicopters has flown its commercial parcel 
delivery prototype and expects it to be picking up and 
dropping off small parcels for students and staff at the 
National University of Singapore later this year. The 
octocopter took off from its maintenance centre, land-
ed on the roof of a purpose-built parcel station. A  
robotic arm loaded a parcel on the drone, it took off and  
returned to the station to drop off its load. 
Airbus is working with Singapore Post and the Civil Aviation 
Authority of Singapore in the development of the service and 
is aimed at addressing the complexities of operating in an 
urban environment while delivering efficient and cost-
effective service. At the university anyone will be able to use 
the service to pick up and deliver to/from designated parcel 
stations distributed around the sprawling campus which  
covers about 150 football fields 
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Know Your Fellow Member  -  Neil Davis  -  ARN 193739.  (Part 1) 

It all began as a little boy in the mid 1950’s when I was aware of aircraft taking off and landing at 
the nearby “new” Adelaide airport at West Beach, not too far from where I lived in Glenelg. From 
that time, aviation had my interest. I wanted to be a pilot and fly. 
By the time I was 10 years old, it was apparent that my vision needed serious correction. My  
elders were telling me that I couldn’t hope to be a pilot because of the glasses. The early school 
years were occupied by making and flying kites, paper planes, building plastic model planes, then 
paper-covered gliders and rubber-powered free-flight aircraft. When at high school, I could stretch 
to control line engine-powered flight, build them, fly them, crash them. 
I completed uni and started work in 1971 as a young civil engineer. I visited Parafield and the  
Royal Aero Club and did a TIF in a Victa Air Tourer. This was great, exciting and re-ignited all my 
passion for flight. The sad reality was that my earnings were not enough to afford the flying  
lessons. 
While working on the construction of the South Eastern Freeway, we commuted in car loads every 
day from Walkerville to the Mount Barker site office. Some of my colleagues were active glider  
pilots and, of course, I pestered them vigorously for all they could tell me. One of them, a more 
senior engineer, was also a private pilot who had flown Cessnas around the Australian outback. 
His stories and tales were quietly absorbed into my memory. 
The glider guys suggested that I visit Gawler airfield one weekend to try gliding. I did this and the 
fuse was lit. I couldn’t get enough. I could afford gliding, so most weekends following that were 
spent at Gawler, learning to fly and loving it. I eventually reached the level where I could take  
passengers, one at a time, and my family got a taste of flying in gliders. Eventually I earned my  
silver C badge. 
Some of my work colleagues had previously lived and worked in PNG. Stories of strange, exciting 
opportunity crept into my brain. Eventually I saw an ad recruiting civil engineers to work for the 
Commonwealth Government in PNG. The lure of adventure and a career promotion led me to re-
sign my job in late 1974 to head to the tropics. There was no gliding or recreational flight training in 
Port Moresby, so I just had to enjoy the odd charter or RPT flight here and there, travelling as part 
of my work. During this time I saw skydivers jumping onto Ella Beach as part of the PNG Independ-
ence Day celebrations. I got to talk to them and a further seed was planted in the brain. 
After I completed my two year contract in PNG in 1977, I came home to Adelaide and again happi-
ly returned to gliding on weekends at Gawler. Talk at the gliding club covered many topics, one of 
which concerned the slim-pack parachutes which we always wore in case of emergency. I knew 
some of my gliding colleagues had taken instruction in parachuting as a precautionary training in 
case of such an emergency. So I made a few enquiries and contacted a group in Adelaide who  
offered parachute training. My instructors were keen amateur skydivers operating from a farm  
paddock at Lower Light. After several nights training we went out to make a static line jump from a 
Cessna 182 at the giddy altitude of 2,500 feet. There was no tandem jumping in the 70’s  -  ref. 
“Falling for a Sport” by Steve Swann. 
 

(Can’t wait for Part 2 of Neil’s exciting story in next month’s Go-Round  -  Ed.) 
 

Where is the Roadster ?? 

Last month’s Go-Round reported that Elon Musk’s company, 
SpaceX had launched a red Tesla Roadster into space, bound 
for Mars. So  -  where is it now ? Well, at the time of typing this 
issue, it’s 10,359,428 km from Earth, travelling at 11,771 km/h 
(3.27 km/s). It’s 183,248,086 km from Mars. It has exceeded its 
36,000 mile warranty 1,780.5 times. Fuel economy is 216.3  
km/litre. To view it from earth would require a telescope 463  
metres in diameter. 
Not bad for an electric car ! Certainly beats the average Holden Kingswood ! 

Should any reader feel inclined to keep tabs on the Roadster, they can do so at 
whereisroadster.com. 
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Aircraft Refuelling Quiz. 

In the photo above, the aircraft on the right is Aircraft A, the one in the middle is Aircraft B and 
the third is Aircraft C. 
Question :  
What is the minimum distance allowed between A & B ?   
•  3 metres ? 

•  6 metres ? 

•  12 metres ? 

Is this the same for between B & C ? 

 

See next month’s Go-Round for answer. 
 

10 Years Ago. 
March 2008 Go-Round features a lead article about Gail Halvorsen, “The Candy Bomber” of 
the 1948 blockade of Berlin. Since this is the 70th anniversary of this pilot’s interesting story, 
next month’s Go-Round will open with a more detailed story. 
Also in the March 2008 issue, readers were informed that the Hon. Leon Bignell had risen in 
the House to praise Aldinga Aero Club and Electranet for their partnership in providing Angel 
Flights  -  ref. Tuesday March 4th 2008 in Hansard. 
Meanwhile, AAC “identity”, Terry Cahalan spoke to an audience of 1,400 at the Convention 
Centre and extracted a donation of $70,000 from “The Steadfast” Group of Insurance Brokers 
for use in financing Angel Flights. 
 

Qantas Humour. 
A Qantas cabin crew’s announcement  -  “Your seat cushion can be used for floatation. In the 
case of an emergency water landing, please paddle to shore and take it with you with our  
compliments”. 
 

Diary Dates. 
Saturday 17th March  -  The annual Hangar Movie Night, courtesy of Terry Cahalan. Start 
with a BYO BBQ dinner at the club at 1830 hours, then adjourn to Ted Goodfellow’s hangar 
(recommend you take your own comfortable chair, drinks & nibbles) where you will view,  
completely free of charge, a short film of historical aviation interest, followed by the movie “The 
Railwayman”. 
Saturday 7th April  -  Working bee to prepare for our Charity Day. Free lunch for workers. 
Sunday 8th April -  The Club’s annual Charity Day, this year supporting Time for Kids. We 
need a good roll-up of members for this event to help with the set-up, organization, catering 
etc. Wear your club shirt/cap and your name badge for identification by our guests. 


